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SEAL Defender
The Valentine Getaway
Here comes trouble CEO of a #1 matchmaking
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website, Michael
Vilander knows all the algorithms for
the perfect connection. Yet, he's nothing, but alone.
After all, running a billion dollar company doesn't
leave much time for falling in love. Putting his own
company to the test, he meets a sexy and innocent
woman online, hoping to land a date for the esteemed
Valentine's Day Gala. But what he gets is so much
more than he ever imagined. Twenty-four year old
Sophia Baldwin is in over her head as she tries to
makes ends meet. Her dreams of being a nurse are
on hold while she cares for her ailing grandmother.
Connecting with the charming and sexy mogul
changes everything for the drowning exotic dancer.
But Sophia goes too far when she blurts out their
engagement to a roomful of envious ears at the
Valentine's Gala. Now, they have thirty days to prove
how truly in love they are. Can a month of makebelieve turn into something real or will Micheal's past
destroy everything they've built?

The Billionaire's Fake Girlfriend - Part 2
From New York Times bestselling author, Marquita
Valentine, comes a seductive new series. Andrew
Montgomery has everything money can afford him,
except time. His father is ready to give up the helm of
Montgomery Industry-something Andrew has been
groomed for since birth. Only, his father won't allow
him to take control until he satisfies one demand.
Andrew must marry and stay married for five years,
or the company will be sold off for charity, one share
at a time.Resort hotel maid, Hannah Miller never
dreamed that the boy she spent every summer with
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ruthless billionaire Andrew Montgomery. Or that he
would call in the silly IOU she'd given him for saving
her from a dangerous riptide when she was thirteen
years old.But nothing can prepare Hannah for what
Drew demands as repayment. The sexy man not only
intends to marry her, but to share their marriage bed
as well. In every sense of the word.Seducing the
Billionaire's WifeSeducing the Billionaire's Secretary
(coming Fall 2015)Seducing the Billionaire's Brother
(coming Fall 2015)

Breaking the Billionaire's Rules
Once upon a time, Cal and Ashley Hart were blissful
newlyweds. But all of that changed when Ashley
moved to Hawaii for three years, leaving her oh-sosexy husband alone in Holly Springs. They told
themselves it was for the good of their careers. And of
course, there were the weekends—fiercely hot,
passionate moments that left them both aching for
more…. Now Ashley has returned to Holly
Springs—temporarily—to try to salvage their
marriage. They still can't keep their hands off each
other, but Cal and Ashley are both hiding secrets that
promise to affect their tenuous union. Can this
Valentine's Day bring two Harts together—forever?

Billionaire Holiday Romance Box Set
She's pregnant…and working with her ex! PR whiz
Cady Collins's personal and professional lives both
desperately need a reboot. So when millionaire
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Beckett Ballantyne
decides to rebrand his company,
Cady is determined to land the job. The only
complication is her romantic history with her
devilishly handsome boss, whose smoldering blueeyed gaze still makes her swoon. And the only
complication with that is the fact she's already
pregnant! Beck doesn't mind that he's not the baby's
father—he only knows he burns for the mom-to-be.
But when a media misunderstanding leads to a fake
engagement, will Beck end the Valentine's Day
charade or play for keeps? Reunited…and Pregnant is
part of The Ballantyne Billionaires series.

The Sheik
Sam Jameson always gets what he wants and what he
wants is his ex-wife. Sam is a man who is a man in the
world. What is the best way to get the best out of
your life? Sam accepts the challenge but is not sure
about it. Trinity Jameson is a fixer. It does not matter
if it's a good thing to do. She is a man, and she is a
man, a man, a man, a man, a man, a man, a man, a
man, a man. "She's been doing this time. Before Sam
landed in New York, his goal was to leave the city just
as fast. But when Trinity saunters into the room. He
realizes that what he really wants. Sam has no trouble
stoking his physical fire, but hot sex is not going to be
enough to heal the hurt. Sam is not going to be
dissuaded by her new found emotional wall. He
helped build it, and now he's going to knock it down.

Work For It
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Devlin is coming home at last. But he can't go home
without a fiance' - even if it has to be a fake one!
When he meets Allie who has a Christmas crisis of her
own, they agree to strike up a deal. What could
possibly go wrong - or on Kissing Bridge, possibly go
beautifully right? "A hilarious enemy to lovers
romance that will leave you clapping and crying. An
amazing holiday read I couldn't put down." Joy Nelson
"Funny, Funny, Funny, and super romantic. A fantastic
Christmas book I loved it." C. Rott "A truly laugh out
loud comedy romance that will leave you crying and
smiling at the end." C.Patchett The newest hilarious
release from Amazon multiple Best Selling author
Linda West. Devlin is a sexy billionaire with a
successful company that supplies boxes to Bamazon.
Allie is an activist trying to save the trees. When
these two opposites are forced to strike up a deal the
fickle snow flurries of fate send them down a destined
road they never expected. Holiday romance at its
best. "A truly laugh out loud comedy that will leave
you crying and smiling at the end." D. Randolph

Hidden Prey
Never beg. Never grovel. Nice guys wind up in the
friend zone. I wrote the book on scoring with hot
women - literally. I'm the patron saint of players, the
Tony Robbins to clueless guys. My rules are rock-solid
and my men's style empire spans the globe. Then she
walks in. My high school nemesis. The one who
inspired the most important rule of all--Love ruins a
man. Just walk away. * ****A standalone romantic
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comedy from
NYT
bestselling author Annika
Martin!!**** This is the expanded second edition
Other stand-alone romcoms in this series can be read
in any order! Book 1.Most Eligible Billionaire (Henry &
Vicky) Book 2. The Billionaire’s Wake-up Call Girl
(Lizzie & Theo) Book 3. Breaking the Billionaire’s
Rules (Max & Mia) Book 4. The Billionaire’s Fake
Fiancée (Rex and Tabitha) Book 5. Return Billionaire
to Sender (Noelle & Malcolm)

Cruising Love
I have a confession. I’ve never had an orgasm. Not for
lack of trying. Hell, I even experimented once in
college with a girlfriend, but nothing. Nada. Zilch. I’m
pretty sure I’m broken. That is, until Liam Porter
waltzes back into my life. Cassie Franklin is
untouchable. And she wears it well. Heir to a fortune
and heart of fucking stone—I’ve never, not once in
the years I’ve known her—seen her smile. Not that
I’ve lost sleep over her while I’ve been rolling in the
sheets with every other beautiful girl this town has to
offer. Not to mention the women I had during my tour
of duty. I’m not exactly pining. Still, Cassie’s always
gotten under my skin—all that cool beauty set into a
cold stare. So when her best friend begs me to find
out what Cassie’s hiding, I’m more than happy to
comply. In fact, this is one covert takedown I’ll
actually enjoy. So why is it that the more I learn about
the real Cassie Franklin, the more positive I
am—there’s only one expression I want to see grace
her features: Her O Face. And I never back down from
a challenge.
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Kitty Valentine Dates a Billionaire
My hot boss is no longer just my hot fantasy. I crawled
into his bed. And then he crawled into my heart.I've
made a mistake. It was tempting to sleep with
him.After all, I'd wanted him for years. He's the Brent
Waltham.Forbes cover hottie.Big billionaire pockets.
Every woman's dream.Off-limits.And now he's my
boss.That's the part I forgot when I gave him my all.
And now I'm about to give him more. A baby. Too bad
his guilt got the best of him. He's sent me into exile.
Miles and miles away from himself. But he deserves
to know this secret. Or maybe he doesn't.

Billionaire's Fake Fiancée
Diana Mayo is young, beautiful, wealthy--and
independent. Bored by the eligible bachelors and
endless parties of the English aristocracy, she
arranges for a horseback trek through the Algerian
desert. Two days into her adventure, Diana is
kidnapped by the

The Billionaire Deal
USA Today Bestselling author, Lexy Timms brings you
a beautiful love story, packed with heat and romance,
that will have you begging to fall in love with Dr.
Layton. “There were no words. If she thought she’d
loved him before, she discovered her heart had no
boundaries after all.” The wedding of the century is
being planned – and it would have been nice if
anyone had thought to ask the bride and groom what
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Dr. Melissa Bell is so wrapped up in
what’s happening with Doctors International now that
the director is no longer part of the organization, she
just doesn’t have the energy to say no to anything.
Especially Brant Layton’s mother, Hollywood legend
Linda Phelps. It’s not like Brant is any help. He’s been
AWOL since his mother came back to L.A., and is too
distracted to notice that his fiancée is floundering in a
sea of social obligations. Oh sure, he trots out the tux
on cue, and says all the right things, but something’s
wrong and he’s not talking. There seems to have been
a communications breakdown. And with the big day
fast approaching, Brant and Mel are more
disconnected than ever. Is the honeymoon over, even
before the nuptials are performed. A Chance at
Forever Series Forever Perfect Forever Desired
Forever Together Fans can continue the Medical
Romance by reading: SAVING FOREVER parts 1-8
Search Terms: contemporary fiction, women's
humorous fiction, broken heart, HEA, action
adventure romance, s, relationship, love, hospital,
doctors, series, love triangle, dad issues,
contemporary romance, heart break, New Adult &
College Romance, new adult, hot doctors, billionaire
romance, hot and steamy, steamy romance, melody
anne billionaire bachelors series, free kindle romance,
romance billionaire series, contemporary romance
and sex, billionaire obsession, new adult romance,
romance love triangle, romance love, sweet love
story, happily ever, scars, no bounderies,
multicultural & interracical

Nothing But Trouble
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Storyfor ebook readers, desktops,
The King James
tablets and phones. Including Old Testament and New
Testament, this is a wonderful tool that keeps the
scriptures at your fingertips. The translation that
became the Authorized King James Bible was begun in
1604 and in 1611 was published by the Church of
England, under the direction of King James. The
translation was done by forty-seven Church of
England scholars, the New Testament coming from
the Greek Textus Receptus (Received Text), the Old
Testament from the Masoretic Hebrew text, and the
Apocrypha from the Greek Septuagint (LXX), except
for two Esdras from the Latin Vulgate.

Fake Fiancé
To the sweet Valentine that stole my heart… Mark
Reid, billionaire Alex Reid's brother, is full of cheesy
Valentine quotes. He had a Valentine's weekend
planned for Erica. He's going to whisk her away to a
resort and spa—which includes a romantic Valentine's
Day dinner, complete with black tie and formal
invites. He's arranged everything to a tee, even
dropped his baby daughter Emily off at Alex and
Jamie's for the weekend. Now it's just him and his
wife, celebrating not only their love, but what they
accomplished during the past year. It's a time for
them to catch up and connect on a more personal
level, and it's working out perfectly. Except Erica still
sometimes feels haunted by her mistakes, and
struggles to forgiver herself for the things she did.
Add a few difficult guests to the mix and the weekend
becomes something wonderful, exciting, and grand.
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"Anyone can
catch
your eye, but it takes someone
special to catch your heart." Managing the Bosses
Series: The Boss The Boss Too Who's the Boss Now *
Gift for the Boss (Christmas Novella) Love the Boss I
Do the Boss Wife to the Boss Employed by the Boss
Brother to the Boss Senior Advisor to the Boss Forever
the Boss Christmas with the Boss Billionaire in Control
Billionaire Makes Millions Billionaire at Work Mark's
Story - Precious Little Thing Mark's Story - Priceless
Love NOVELLA - Valentine Love Search Terms: sexy,
hot and steamy, sport romance, hired wife, fake
girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love story,
romance love, romance love triangle, new adult
romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary
romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free
kindle romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors
series, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday romance,
romance, billionaire, true love, love and life, golf,
billionaire romance, dark romance, romantic comedy,
saga, women's saga, workplace romance

The Billionaire's Fake Fiancée
Billionaire Biker
Unknown Identity Box Set: Books #1-3
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, shares a
holiday romance that'll warm the heart and having
you wishing on love—or beating it with a
marshmellow! This box set includes the complete
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Holiday Romance
Series (Books #1-3). A Holiday
Romance series because every holiday is special…
Colin Murphy Is the CEO of Murphy Inc and is a
workaholic. Christmas, or any holiday in face, doesn't
mean much to him. When his business trip travel
plans get interrupted by a freak snowstorm, he's
forced to find a way home by other means. Abigail
Thompson can't wait for this year to be over. After
losing her job, her boyfriend and apartment, she's
ready to go home for a much-needed break and to
regroup. But when her plane is grounded because of a
snow storm, she has to find another way. She makes
her way to the car rentals only to find the last car has
just been given to a tall dark sexy man. Definitely not
Santa, his name is Colin Murphy. When Colin finds out
they're head in the same direction, he offers her a lift.
It's nearly Christmas afterall. What should be an easy
8-hour drive turns into 2 days of mishaps and
mayhem. She knows every Christmas song off by
heart, even though she can't carry a turn. She's
happy, he's a real Christmas Grinch. Will this
unplanned fiasco be the start of something magical?
Billionaire Holiday Romance Box Set Included: Driving
Home for Christmas The Valentine Getaway Cruising
Love Search Terms: holiday romance, billionaire
obession, contemporary romance, Managing the
Bosses, love, hot steamy, sweet romance, sexy hero,
fake, suspense, action romance, romantic comedy,
pepper winters, fake boss, big beautiful woman, big
beautiful women, fiction, love and life, new adult,
romance, hot doctors, famous actor, true l, billionaire
obsession, contemporary romance and sex, romance
billionaire series, free kindle romance, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romanc, true
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love, coming
of age,
overcoming, women's fiction,
drugs, fake girlfriend, billionaire, Alpha male romance,
Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot romance, hot and
steamy, happily ever after, bbw, bad boy obsession

My Billionaire Fake Fiance
"Anyone can catch your eye, but it takes someone
special to catch your heart." It's a year down the line
and Jamie and Alex have made it through the worst,
together. And come out stronger on the other side.
They want nothing more than to keep moving
forward. But, somehow, the past seems to be
catching up with them. Jamie learns that her mother
is being released on parole and her fears of the
dangers that it poses for her family return in full force.
Struggling with the pain of the past, Alex and Jamie
have to decide if they want to go ahead with their
planned Fourth of July party. Are they going to let the
events of last year ruin their plans? They decide to
push on. After all, there is nothing Jamie's mother can
do now to pull them apart. Not when they have so
many people who love and care for them in their
corner. Besides, canceling the party would be a crime,
because there is a surprise gender reveal planned at
the end and Jamie and Alex are both dying to know if
it's a boy or a girl joining their little clan. Freedom is
the chance to be better. Managing the Bosses Series:
The Boss The Boss Too Who's the Boss Now * Gift for
the Boss (Christmas Novella) Love the Boss I Do the
Boss Wife to the Boss Employed by the Boss Brother
to the Boss Senior Advisor to the Boss Forever the
Boss Christmas with the Boss Billionaire in Control
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Billionaire Makes
Millions Billionaire at Work Mark's
Story - Precious Little Thing Mark's Story - Priceless
Love NOVELLA Series: Valentine Love The Cost of
Freedom Trick or Treat The Night Before Christmas
Search Terms: sexy, hot and steamy, sport romance,
hired wife, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet
love story, romance love, romance love triangle, new
adult romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary
romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free
kindle romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors
series, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday romance,
romance, billionaire, true love, love and life, golf,
billionaire romance, dark romance, romantic comedy,
saga, women's saga, workplace romance, FICTION /
Romance / Contemporary FICTION / Romance / New
Adult FICTION / Romance / Holiday FICTION /,
billionaire boss, fourth of July, 4th of July

The Cost of Freedom
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, shares a
holiday romance that’ll warm the heart and having
you wishing on love—or beating it with a stick!
Workaholic billionaire, Colin Murphy is determined to
make his company even more profitable than it
already is. He had an amazing Christmas but is now
back to work and more focused than he’s ever been.
Abigail Thompson has been given a second chance.
Hired by Colin Murphy, she’s not messing anything
up—at least not on purpose. Ironically, or maybe it’s
Fate stepping in, their plane is grounded because of
another snow storm. Forced to find another way, they
agree to drive to the conference where they first met,
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in Wichita, Love
KS. They
can survive the 8-hour drive,
right? Abby will try her best to ignore the tall dark
sexy man who stopped returning her calls. While Colin
will pretend the beautiful woman beside him doesn’t
melt against his touch. Can he unfreeze his heart in
time to realize she might just be the best thing that’s
ever happened to him? Billionaire Holiday Romance
Series Driving Home for Christmas The Valentine
Getaway Cruising Love A Holiday Romance series
because every holiday is special… Search Terms:
steamy romance, marriage proposal, heart break,
HEA, Valentine, Valentine's Day, holiday romance,
love, contemporary romance, new adult, romance,
hot doctors, famous actor, true l, billionaire obsession,
contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire
series, free kindle romance, melody anne billionaire
bachelors series, billionaire romance, true love,
coming of age, overcoming, women's fiction, drugs,
fake girlfriend, billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha
Bad Boy, bad boy, hot romance, hot and steamy,
happily ever after, billionaire romance, billionaire
romance, new, bbw, bad boy obsession

Her Billionaire Cowboy's Fake Marriage
Time is running out. My mother only has 6 months to
live, and I'm desperate. I need to make her dream
come trueseeing me get married. I know it's crazy.
I'm a billionaire. I'm a player. I don't want a wife. But,
I need to make this happen for her. That's where
Maddie comes in. She's my childhood friend, a
struggling actress and so incredibly hot. Maddie's
perfect for the role of my love interest. It doesn't hurt
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that she wants
help me fulfill my mother's dream.
However, she may come at a price that's more than
the half a million dollars for her service.

The Billionaire's Ex-Wife
This is part 2. The charade between Rebecca and
Marcus comes crashing down all around them. When
the plot thickens, Rebecca thinks she's getting in over
her head. But when she looks into Marcus's eyes, she
just can't resist.

Breaking the Cowboy's Rules
Mission: Survive my best friend's wedding, where I
must play nice with my ex and his perfect new
girlfriend. Strategy: Bring the hottest fake boyfriend
on the planet. Target: Grady Rock. Master Baker.
Dimples. Muscles. The unicorn of fake boyfriends.
Complication: Wyatt Morgan. My brother's best friend.
My sworn enemy. Military man. Sexy as hell single
dad. The man I let into my panties for one night of hot
hate sex after my ex dumped me before my life fell
apart. And the man who just scared off that perfect
fake boyfriend. By pretending to be my real boyfriend.
I can roll with this though. What's the harm in Flirting
with the Frenemy if it helps me get the job done?
Complete my mission and move on. Or so I thought.
Until Wyatt kisses me again and I start feeling things I
shouldn't. The thing about weddingsnothing ever goes
as planned. Flirting with the Frenemy is a rollicking
fun romantic comedy featuring a single dad military
man, an irritatingly attractive blast from his past,
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Story and a wedding gone wild. It
pirates, cursing
stands alone with no cheating or cliffhangers.

Driving Home for Christmas
Restaurateur and bartender Blaine Davis has avoided
contact with the father he's hated since childhood.
When a bombshell brunette shows up, clearly a fish
out of water in his sleepy little town, Blaine is
suspicious. But he finds it impossible to stay away
from the most intriguing woman he's ever met.
Beautiful socialite Catherine Fairchild has been given
a mission: help a powerful billionaire reconcile with
his son. In exchange, he's going to make all her
money problems go away. But Catherine starts to feel
too much for the one man who sees beyond her
pretty face to trick him into joining the shallow, selfish
world that ruined her. Will the lies and secrets that
brought them together end up tearing them apart?
small town romance, wealthy millionaire, the Pryce
Family series, alpha male, bar owner hero, dyslexia,
southern fiction, southern romance, contemporary
romance

Valentine Love
Fake Billionaire Box Set - Books #1-3 Book 1 - Faking
It He groaned. This was torture. Being trapped in a
room with a beautiful woman was just about every
man's fantasy, but he had to remember that this was
just pretend. Allyson Smith has crushed on her boss
for years, but never dared to make a move. When she
finds herself without a date to her brother's upcoming
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wedding, Allyson
tells her family one innocent white
lie: that she's been dating her boss. Unfortunately,
her boss discovers her lie, and insists on posing as her
boyfriend to escort her to the wedding. Playboy
billionaire Dane Prescott always has a new heiress on
his arm, but he can't get his assistant Allyson out of
his head. He's fought his attraction to her, until he
gets caught up in her scheme of a fake relationship.
One passionate weekend with the boss has Allyson
Smith questioning everything she believes in. Falling
for a wealthy playboy like Dane is against the rules,
but if she's just faking it what's the harm? Book 2 Temporary CEO Keeping up the charade For wealthy
playboy Dane Prescott business and pleasure go hand
in hand. Only now, his professional life as the CEO of
Prescott Global and his budding relationship with his
assistant Allyson are both on the verge of imploding.
He knows his luxurious world looks tempting to
outsiders, but high society could destroy a sweet,
down-to-earth woman like Allyson. He'll do anything
to keep her safe, even if that means breaking up with
her. Allyson Smith gets that she isn't one of Dane's
high society heiresses, but his rejection of her stings.
She knows that looking good is the best revenge, so
she's ready to keep up her phony marriage to Dane
even at the cost of her heart. Their sham marriage
might guarantee that Prescott Global's future is
secure, but when it comes to love can Allyson prove
to Dane that their relationship is worth it? Book 3 Caught in the Act "True Love is wanting what's best
for someone, even if it doesn't include you" After near
tragedy strikes, Allyson Smith has broken things off
with her billionaire fiancé, Dane. Ready to put the
past behind her and move on, she flees the glamour
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and heads to the sun-kissed beaches
of the Bahamas. But putting the past behind her
doesn't turn out to be as easy as she thought. Dane
Prescott knows that his wealth can't buy love, but
when Allyson flees New York City, he's heartbroken
for the first time in his life. Determined to remind
Allyson of their love, Dane goes after her. After a
night of passion, he might have her in bed, but he
wants to win her heart. Away from the pressures of
New York, can Dane show Allyson that their love is
worth fighting for? Fake Billionaire Series: Faking It
Temporary CEO Caught in the Act Never Tell a Lie
Fake Christmas SEARCH TERMS: BBW, free kindle
romance, romance billionaire series, contemporary
romance and sex, billionaire obsession, new adult
romance, romance love triangle, romance love, sweet
love story, melody anne billionaire bachelors series,
billionaire romance, billionaire romance, true love,
happily ever after, famous actor, hot and steamy, hot
romance, hot doctors, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, Alpha
male romance, billionaire, romance, new adult,
contemporary romance, love and life, cancer, fiction,
big beautiful women, big beautiful woman, fake boss,
fake girlfriend, fake, sexy, sexy hero, sweet romance,
hot steamy, love

Her Secret Valentine
Falling in love with her billionaire boss was the last
thing she expectedespecially since he was a single
dad Maddox Moore already made a name for himself
as a chef and successful restaurant owner before life
threw a wrench into his own plans, and now he’s a
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Story father who doesn’t have time
multi-billionaire
for anything outside of work and his kiddo. After a
night at a charity event, Maddox makes the sudden
decision to bid on a date with a beautiful red-headed
woman Evelyn, and twenty thousand dollars later, he
wins her for the night. He soon realizes that one night
isn’t enough…he wants more of her. Too bad she’s
not interested…yet. Can Maddox win her over without
spilling too many of his secrets in the process, or will
his desire for her have him baring all?

Reunitedand Pregnant
I'm working for a man I can't stand. Actually, Luke
Thorpe is more like a machine. His irresistible body
appears to be made of steel. And he's invincible.
Luke's work ethic has made him a powerful billionaire.
But he's also uptight and mean. Everyone I know is
scared of him. Everyone except for me. I step back
when I find myself falling for him. After going through
a terrible ordeal, he's the last person I should be with.
I need stability a commitment. His eyes say that he
wants me. And I'm tempted to believe them. Am I
about to make the biggest mistake of my life?

Billionaire Boss
When Vladimir Orslov, a man with ties to the highest
levels of government, is found shot dead on the shore
of Lake Superior, Lucas Davenport must take on the
local cops, the FBI, and the Russians as he attempts
to unravel the case. Reprint.
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Playing For Keeps
One scorching night I'll never forget.One life-changing
secret I have to keep.The big deal I need to land.All
roads lead back to him.My dad needed the deal with
Duncan's company.But dad got sick, and I took over,
ready to seal it.Face to face with Duncan in a
boardroom, We fought the attraction as long as we
could.One hot night we gave in. We blew the deal all
to hell.I had to leave Chicago. I didn't look back.Five
years later, I need his help.A deal with his company
will save my father's legacy.If can pull this off and
keep my feelings out of it.Forget the history our short
but sweet pastDuncan and I can work together, start
over as friends and colleagues.But the sparks are still
there, flashing ever so brightly.We fit together. It's so
easy but so hard, and feels so right but so
wrong.Everything seems so perfectly imperfect.Until
he learns about the secret I've kept.My shy little girl
with Duncan's eyes

Knocked Up by the CEO
Billionaire CEO Dylan Truex was burnt out. Not from
his empire, DIRTY GAINS, but from his celebrity
status. Having the body he did as well as the
motivation to lead the pack, was no longer all it was
cracked up to be. Heading to Estes Park for a twoweek getaway all by himself sounded like the perfect
solution to all his problems. Until he arrives and finds
that the condo has been double-booked. Sharing the
condo, he can handle. Cute blondie tempting him to
break his no-sex bet, err… When Lina Armstrong runs
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her old
life—walking out on her job and
leaving behind her family—the best thing she can do
is reclaim her true self. No boss. No family. No men.
No anybody. Then comes handsome stranger Dylan
Truman threatening to wreck her alone time at Pine
Lake. Yeah, he’s cute and all, but so are the elk and
that doesn’t mean she wants to share a condo with
them. When the blizzard hits and whiteout conditions
make it unsafe for either of them to go anywhere,
they are forced to stay put in the condo together.
What started off as a bad thing, starts to turn into
something good. Two weeks with this cocky hard
body? Alright, if she must. It shouldn’t be a problem
as long as she can keep her hands to herself and stop
imagining if his tongue has as much stamina as the
rest of his body.

Flirting with the Frenemy
One week with the man I never got over. One week
where I pose as his fiancée. One week where I act like
I'm madly in love with him. I can survive that. Maddie
Morland. My shining star.She's the only woman I've
ever loved.The only woman I can't get out of my
mind.Now, nine years later, she's back.She needs
money. I need a fiancée.I tell myself that all I want is
closure.But things have never been that simple where
Maddie's concerned* Cameron Drake.He was always
too good for me.My mother was a drunk. My father
was in jail.Cameron was my refuge. My escape. Until
his father drove me away.But now?Cameron's a
billionaire. Sexier than ever.He wants to pretend
we're engaged. Wants me to pretend I'm still in love
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with him.Except
won't be pretendingFake Fiancé is a
standalone romance with a guaranteed HEA and no
cheating. It was previously released in a boxed set.

Billionaire Daddy
USA Today Bestselling author, Lexy Timms, brings you
the first 3 bks of the Unknown Identity Series in a box
set! Book 1 - Unknown Life has changed radically for
Leslie. Her husband has finally succumbed to his
terminal cancer and it's time for her to have a change
of scenery. Moving across the country and setting up
shop, Leslie takes the months to rebuild her life and
figure out what she wants in the future. Pouring
herself into her successful mystery books series she's
written, she is a reclusive global sensation writing
under a penname. Leslie realizes that her life is
missing the romance she so desperately craved and
now she's on the hunt to live her life beyond her grief.
Sooner than she realizes, cupid comes calling in the
form of a handsome actor who has no clue she's a
successful author. However, he comes with his own
personal set of baggage. Is new love possible after
you've laid true love to rest? Book 2 - Unpublished
Things with Conrad didn't go as Leslie has planned
and after running back to New York City, she's the
most surprised person in the world to find him
standing on her doorstep, asking for a chance to win
her heart over. Leslie doesn't know how to respond.
But, Conrad's here, alive and wanting to love her.
Excited to show her new found beau the city she's
come to love, Leslie realizes when Amber and Josie
return, that she left out one minor detail about her
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more Leslie grows nervous about telling him who she
really is. Will Conrad being willing to accept who she
really is when the truth comes out? Book 3 Unexposed All secrets have a price, and Leslie is
about to find out when hers is exposed. Now one of
the most popular authors on the planet, Leslie only
wanted to find life after love. She never expected that
her heart would fall for anyone again. Sexy,
handsome, and an extremely famous actor, Conrad
has managed to capture her attention, along with the
attention of a million paparazzi who want to snap
pictures of the couple together. Can they survive the
world known, published, and exposed for everyone to
see? SERIES: Unknown Unpublished Unexposed
Unsure Unwritten Search Terms: bbw, fiction, big
beautiful women, big beautiful woman, fake, sexy
hero, sweet romance, hot steamy, love, Managing the
Bosses, the Boss, billionaire boss, billionaire
obsession, sexy, sport romance, hired wife, fake
girlfriend, free kindle romance, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance,
holiday, holiday romance, rich girl, famous actor, HEA,
fake boss, fiction, cancer, love and life, contemporary
romance, new adult, romance, billionaire, Alpha male
romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot doctors, hot
romance, hot and steamy, famous actor, happily ever
after, true love, billionaire romance, romance
billionaire series, contemporary romance and sex,
billionaire obsession, new adult romance, romance
love triangle, romance love, sweet love story

O Face
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Six years ago,
Kitty
Valentine took the book world by
storm when her sweet debut romance hit number one
on the New York Times Best Sellers list, which was
followed by a string of successful releases. Her latest
novel, however, totally bombs, causing her editor to
suggest she write much sexier books. To Kitty, writing
smut is the literary equivalent of stripping. But with
no advance coming in and her royalties dipping to an
all-time low, Kitty has no choice. Armed with a hotguy spinning prize wheel, made by her best friend,
listing all the different types of men she will date and
then write about, Kitty will be spinning--not
stripping--her way back onto the best-sellers list.

Marriage on Madison Avenue
Beauty and the BOSS
When a Valentine's Day contest for Arizona's Cutest
Couple throws two romance-challenged friends
together, will a fake engagement help them win the
prize? All Penny Merrill wants to do is run her own
sweet shop in ritzy Scottsdale, Arizona, but her moneyhungry mother and conniving stepfather are making it
nearly impossible to keep her dream alive. When
Penny finds an advertisement for a Valentine's Day
contest for Arizona's Cutest Couple, with the winnings
being enough to enable her to hold on to her
floundering business, she comes up with an idea that
might just work--if she can find the right man for the
job. Commercial contractor Preston Ames is starting
to develop feelings for Penny, and even though he's
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should avoid her at all costs, he can't keep himself
from visiting her sweet shop every day. When Penny
asks him to participate in a crazy scheme so that she
can overturn her stepfather's underhanded business
ploy, Preston hesitates, wanting to keep the fact that
he's a billionaire a secret. However, one look into her
soulful blue eyes and he's a goner. Everything seems
to be going well for Penny and Preston . . . until they
compete against a couple whose heartache
transcends all of their misconceptions about love.
When all is said and done, will they do the right thing
and, in the process, discover a bond that is greater
than they thought was even possible? Can just one
picture turn Penny into Preston's sweet Valentine?
Find out in this Christian romance featuring a fun
holiday contest!

Fake Billionaire Box Set #1-3
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, shares a
holiday romance that’ll warm the heart and having
you wishing on love—or beating it with a stick! Colin
Murphy Is the CEO of Murphy Inc and is a workaholic.
Christmas, or any holiday in face, doesn't mean much
to him. When his business trip travel plans get
interrupted by a freak snowstorm, he’s forced to find
a way home by other means. Abigail Thompson can’t
wait for this year to be over. After losing her job, her
boyfriend and apartment, she’s ready to go home for
a much-needed break and to regroup. But when her
plane is grounded because of a snow storm, she has
to find another way. She makes her way to the car
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rentals only
to find
the last car has just been given to
a tall dark sexy man. Definitely not Santa, his name is
Colin Murphy. When Colin finds out they’re head in
the same direction, he offers her a lift. It’s nearly
Christmas afterall. What should be an easy 8-hour
drive turns into 2 days of mishaps and mayhem. She
knows every Christmas song off by heart, even
though she can’t carry a turn. She’s happy, he’s a real
Christmas Grinch. Will this unplanned fiasco be the
start of something magical? Billionaire Holiday
Romance Series Driving Home for Christmas The
Valentine Getaway A Holiday Romance series because
every holiday is special… Search Terms: bad boy
obsession, bbw, new, billionaire romance, billionaire
romance, happily ever after, hot and steamy, hot
romance, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, Alpha male
romance, billionaire, fake girlfriend, drugs, women's
fiction, overcoming, coming of age, true love,
billionaire romanc, melody anne billionaire bachelors
series, free kindle romance, romance billionaire
series, contemporary romance and sex, billionaire
obsession, true l, famous actor, hot doctors, romance,
new adult, contemporary romance, love and life,
cancer, fiction, big beautiful women, big beautiful
woman, fake boss, pepper winters, romantic comedy,
action romance, suspense, sw, fiction, fake, sexy
hero, sweet romance, hot steamy, love, Managing the
Bosses, billionaire obsession

Seducing the Billionaire's Wife
I’m no Prince Charming, and the last thing I need is a
Cinderella. My instructions were simple: get me a fake
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my type at all. Have her on my jet
Monday morning, dressed for a yacht vacation. I need
a woman believable enough to convince a certain
client that I’ve changed my playboy ways…yet too
annoying to tempt me—no emotional entanglements,
thank you very much. This is business only. If she’s
unfazed by my looks and wealth, all the better.
Should be easy. Right? Apparently not, because my
people go and hire Tabitha. My hairdresser. What
were they thinking? Yes, I said annoying, but I didn’t
mean her, the most aggravating woman in the world.
Tabitha is sunshiny. She has a pet hamster. She loves
Hello Kitty, and she gets under my skin like nobody
else. As if that’s not bad enough, the minute we step
on deck, she thinks that certain people on the yacht
are up to something shady—based completely on her
soap opera knowledge. She won’t listen when I tell
her she’s being ridiculous. But as the days go by, I
find that we’re actually having fun. And our fake
kisses are heating up. And suddenly her wild theories
aren’t sounding so strange after all…

The Billionaire's Secret
“The word charm is pretty much synonymous with
Lauren Layne.” —Hypable One of O, The Oprah
Magazine's “22 Romance Novels That Are Set to Be
the Best of 2020” and one of Goodreads’s “28 of the
Hottest Romances of 2020” From New York Times
bestselling author Lauren Layne, the “queen of witty
dialogue” (Rachel Van Dyken, New York Times
bestselling author), comes the final installment of the
Central Park Pact series, a heartfelt and laugh-outPage 27/32
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Thorne and Christina Lauren. Can guys and girls ever
be just friends? According to Audrey Tate and Clarke
West, absolutely. After all, they’ve been best friends
since childhood without a single romantic
entanglement. Clarke is the charming playboy Audrey
can always count on, and he knows that the everloyal Audrey will never not play along with his
strategy for dodging his matchmaking
mother—announcing he’s already engaged…to
Audrey. But what starts out as a playful game
between two best friends turns into something
infinitely more complicated, as just-for-show kisses
begin to stir up forbidden feelings. As the faux
wedding date looms closer, Audrey and Clarke realize
that they can never go back to the way things were,
but deep down, do they really want to?

Forever Together
CEO Justin Hollinsworth’s playboy ways have his
board of directors in a tizzy. Apparently, him bedding
a different beauty every night somehow offends the
company’s morality clause. The penalty of which
could be sharing his CEO title with his brother. So far,
his billionaire status has bought him the upper hand.
But time is running out. His only option is to find a
wife and pretend to settle down, in hopes of
appeasing his uppity board. Who better to ask than
his ex-best friend? Mercedes Nicholson isn’t a
careless business owner. When she fronted money to
an associate, she trusted she would be paid back.
That was her first mistake. She was fearing it would
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of work to dig herself out of that
hole, when Justin came back into her life with an
unconventional offer. One that might just save her
business. But Mercedes has a secret it will be
impossible to keep hidden. To her, Justin was always
more than a friend. He was the boy that stole her
heart when she was a gangly eight year old. Now,
she’s a grown woman with the desire to do
unspeakably naughty things to him. Can she fake a
marriage to the only man she’s ever loved? Or will
real emotions get in the way of the perfect ruse?

The Billionaire's Sweet Valentine
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, shares a
holiday romance that’ll warm the heart and having
you wishing on love—or beating it with a stick! Abby
said yes. After all she’s pretty sure she’s in love with
Colin. I mean, who wouldn’t be? He’s crazy hot, owns
a billionaire dollar company, and wants to marry her.
Except there’s one problem—they barely know each
other. They’ve done two crazy snow drives, and had
amazing sex. Boy does he know her in that
department. He even hired her to work for his
company. But what else do they have in common? Is
that enough reasons to get married? Of course there’s
the issue of him being in a different social class.
Literally. The man deals with top business owners,
billionaires, Hollywood, princes from other countries.
He’s spoken to the president! Abbey’s just… well,
she’s just Abbey from a small town near Minnesota.
As they head off on a cruise she starts to wonder.
With so many differences can they even make it to
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the alter? Billionaire
Holiday Romance Series Driving
Home for Christmas The Valentine Getaway Cruising
Love A Holiday Romance series because every holiday
is special… Search Terms: lov, contemporary
romance, new adult, romance, hot doctors, famous
actor, true l, billionaire obsession, contemporary
romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free
kindle romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors
series, billionaire romanc, true love, coming of age,
overcoming, women's fiction, drugs, fake girlfriend,
billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad
boy, hot romance, hot and steamy, happily ever after,
billionaire romance, billionaire romance, new, bbw,
bad boy obsession

The Holy Bible
The last thing cowboy Wade McCoy expected when
his beloved billionaire granddad died was for him to
require Wade to marry in order to keep the vast
McCoy Ranch that they both loved and built together.
But that is exactly his granddaddy's requirement:
Wade was to marry within three months, stay married
for three months or he lost it all, for him and his
brothers. He didn't like it one bit, but one thing his
granddaddy knew about him was that Wade never let
a challenge get the better of him and he had no plans
to lose the ranch he loved. His granddaddy had him
over a barrel, and he knew it. Now he just had to find
someone to go along with this crazy idea. Allie Jordon
was desperate. Every bad piece of luck that could
have befallen her had done so and now, after losing
everything, including her sweet father, she needed
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just might lose her too. A chance meeting with a
lonely looking cowboy at the truck stop she was
waitressing at could change her life?if she says yes to
an absolutely off-the-wall proposal that could be the
miracle she's been praying for.
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